
Orchestra / BiSH 
Lyrics: Kenta Matsukuma/JxSxK, English Interpretation: Norih 

 
[Prologue] 

Miageta ano yozora ni 
(In the night sky I looked up) 

Ukabu hoshi-tachi 
(The stars were floating)  

Futo kimi no koe ga 
(Suddenly your voice says) 

Ano koro kagayaite ta kana? 
(Were they shining in those days?) 

Ima ni natte wa 
(At this time) 

Zutto wakara nai mama 
(It’s left as unknown) 

 
[Introduction] 

 
[Verse] 
Ano toki 

(At that time) 
Kimi ga tsuita uso 

(On the lie you told) 
Toitadase zu ni 

(I couldn’t question you) 
Naita ano sakamichi 

(I cried instead on that slope)  
 

Kono saki 
(From this time on) 
Kimi to ae nai no 

(Can’t I see you anymore?) 
Hanare banare ni 

(We got separated) 
Mi wo makase teta 

(And let ourselves go on)  
 

[Bridge] 
Itsumo no koukai ga kaze ni kiete ku 

(The same old regret disappears in the wind) 
Dare nimo mise nai sono sugata wo 

(Your hidden true colors) 
Mou chotto dake 
(Just a little more) 
Miteta katta n da 

(I wanted to look at) 
Toki ga sotto niran de iru 

(The time is softly staring it) 
 

 [Chorus] 
Sono te to te tsunai de 

(Holding our hands) 
Warai atta koe 

(Our laughter voices) 

Wasure wa shinai yo 
(I’ll never forget about them) 

Konna ni mo nagashite ta namida mo 
(So many tears we shed) 

Kataru koe mo ORCHESTRA 
(The voices of our talk too, they make an orchestra) 

 
Yagate otozureta yo ne 

(Shortly what comes up is) 
Sayonara no koe 

(The voice of good-by) 
Wasure wa shinai yo 

(I’ll never forget about it) 
Anna ni mo chikaku ni ita hazu ga 

(Although we must have been so close)  
Ima de wa tsunagari nante 

(Now our connection is) 
Ano sora dake, Whoa Oh Oh 
(Only that sky, Whoa Oh Oh) 

 
 [Verse] 

Yozora no koukan wo shiyou 
(Let’s exchange the night sky) 

Bakarashiku natte 
(Feeling ridiculous) 
Nageta gozen san-ji 

(I threw it up at 3 AM) 
 

Kono saki  
(From this time on) 
Kimi to nannen mo 

(Many years with you) 
Toki no nagare ni 

(Even if we let ourselves   
Mi wo makase te mo 

(Go on with time passing by) 
 

[Bridge] 
Itsumo no joku ga machi ni kieteku 

(The same old joke disappears into the town) 
Dare nimo mise nai boku no sugata wo 

(My hidden true colors) 
Mou chotto dake 
(Just a little more) 
Misetakatta n da 

(I wanted to show it to you) 
Toki ga sotto nirande iru 

(The time is softly staring it) 
 
 

 



[Chorus] 
Kono me to me awase te 

(Looking each other in the eyes)  
Hakkiri to shitai 

(I want to make it clear) 
Mou deki nai kana 

(But can’t I do it anymore?)  
Konna ni modokashiku te 
(Being irritated so much) 

Tsurai no ga 
(Feeling pain so much) 

Oto wo tateru ORCHESTRA 
(They sound like an orchestra) 

 
Doko de nani wo shiteru no? 

(Where and what are you doing now?) 
Wakaranai no wa 
(I don’t know it) 

Boku no sei nanda ne 
(Because of me, right?) 

Eien ni konna hi ga kuru nante 
(I couldn’t imagine such a day come over) 

Kamisama itazura nara 
(Oh God, If it were your prank)  

Noroi tai gurai 
(I almost wanted to curse at it) 

 
[Interlude] 

 
[Chorus] 

Sono te to te tsunai de 
(Holding our hands) 

Warai atta koe 
(Our laughter voices) 
Wasure wa shinai yo 

(I’ll never forget about them) 
Konna ni mo nagashi teta namida mo 

(So many tears we shed) 
Kataru koe mo ORCHESTRA 

(The voices of our talk too, they make an orchestra) 
 

Yagate otozure ta yone 
(Shortly what comes up is) 

Sayonara no koe 
(The voice of good-by) 
Wasure wa shinai yo 

(I’ll never forget about it) 
Anna ni mo chikaku ni ita hazu ga 

(Although we must have been so close) 
Ima de wa tsunagari nante 

(Now our connection is) 

Kono sora dake, Whoa Oh Oh 
(Only this sky, Whoa Oh Oh) 

Whoa Oh Oh Oh Oh 
Whoa Oh Oh Oh Oh 
Whoa Oh Oh Oh Oh 


